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Sem iconductor few -electron quantum dot operated as a bipolar spin �lter
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W estudy thespin statesofa few-electron quantum dotde�ned in a two-dim ensionalelectron gas,

by applying a large in-plane m agnetic �eld. W e observe the Zeem an splitting ofthe two-electron

spin tripletstates.Also,theone-electron Zeem an splitting isclearly resolved atboth thezero-to-one

and the one-to-two electron transition.Since the spin ofthe electronstransm itted through the dot

isopposite atthese two transitions,thisdevice can be em ployed asan electrically tunable,bipolar

spin �lter. Calculations and m easurem entsshow thathigher-ordertunnelprocesses and spin-orbit

interaction have a negligible e�ecton the polarization.

PACS num bers:72.25.-b,85.75.-d,73.23.H k

The spin degree offreedom ofelectronshasgreatpo-

tentialasa carrierofclassicalinform ation (spintronics)

[1] and quantum inform ation (spin quantum bits) [2].

Spintronicsrequiresa device thatcan � lterelectronsby

theirspin orientation,i.e. a spin � lter. Asforquantum

inform ation,spin � lterscan beused forinitialization and

read-outofspin quantum bits[2,3].M oreover,they are

an im portantingredient ofrecentproposals to m easure

Bell’sinequalitieswith entangled electron spins[4].

M uch experim ental progress has been m ade using

m agnetic sem iconductors as spin � lters [5]. However,

m any recent proposals focus on spin � ltering in a two-

dim ensionalelectron gas (2DEG ) [6, 7], since this al-

lowseasy integration with otherdevicessuch aselectron

spin entanglers [4]. Spin-dependent electron transport

through a 2DEG with giantZeem an splitting ofthelow-

est2D subband wasrecently m easured [8]. Also,quan-

tum dotsform ed within 2DEG shave been shown to act

as spin � lters, by utilizing universalconductance  uc-

tuations controlled by gate voltages [9], and via spin-

dependentcoupling to theleadsin a perpendicularm ag-

netic� eld [10].In theform ercase,the� ltering e� ciency

(up to 70% in Ref. [9])and polarity rely on the chaotic

character ofthe dot. In the latter case,the form ation

ofedge channels in the leads yields reproducible spin-

selectivity with a high e� ciency,butthepolarization al-

wayscorrespondsto theground statespin-orientation in

theleads,and thereforethe� ltercannotbebipolar.The

sam eistrueforquantum pointcontacts,which havebeen

used asunipolarspin � lters[9,11]. Form ostpurposes,

however,a� lterisrequired which isboth bipolarand has

a very high e� ciency.

Recheretal.[6]proposed to em ploy thediscretespin-

resolved energy levelsofa quantum dotforspin � ltering

in a2DEG .Thelow-biaselectron transportthrough such

a dotwillbe alm ostcom pletely polarized ifthe Zeem an

energy ism uch largerthan the therm alenergy.Further-

m ore,for sim ple pair-wise spin � lling oforbitalstates,

the polarization is opposite atany two transitions with

successive electron num ber. The � lterpolarity can thus

easily be reversed by changing gatevoltages.

This spin � lter has not been realized experim entally.

The challenge isto dem onstrate spin-splitting oforbital

levels in a quantum dot for successive electron transi-

tions,and to show that electrons transported at these

transitions carry opposite spin. Direct m easurem ent of

the Zeem an splitting ofthe orbitalstates at the 0$ 1

electron transition wasreported by two groupsrecently

[12,13].In dotscontaining m orethan oneelectron,Zee-

m anenergyhas,up tonow,onlybeen observedindirectly,

by com paring the energy shifts ofthe ground state in-

duced by am agnetic� eld forsuccessiveelectron num bers

[14].

In this work,we study the spin states ofa one-and

two-electron quantum dot directly,by applying a large

m agnetic � eld in the plane ofthe 2DEG .This � eld in-

duces a large Zeem an splitting,but has a negligible ef-

fect on the orbitals in the dot. Due to the sm allsize

ofthe dot,the exactnum ber ofelectrons is known and

the orbitalenergy levels are wellseparated. Thus,we

can unam biguouslyidentify both theorbitaland thespin

partofthe electron wave functions. O urm easurem ents

clearly show Zeem an splitting ofthe two-electron triplet

states.Furtherm ore,we observethe single-electron Zee-

m an splitting atthe0$ 1electron transition aswellasat

the 1$ 2 transition.Since the two-electron ground state

isa spin-singlet,thisim pliesthatthespin orientation of

transm itted electronsisoppositeatthesetwotransitions.

Thus,ourm easurem entsconstitutethedem onstration of

the spin � lter proposed by Recher etal. The in uence

ofhigher-order tunneling and spin-orbit interaction on

the� ltere� ciency isdiscussed and estim ated both from

calculationsand m easurem ents.

The quantum dot is de� ned in a G aAs/AlG aAs het-

erostructure,containing a 2DEG 90 nm below the sur-

facewith an electron density ns = 2:9� 1011 cm � 2.The

m easurem entsareperform ed in a dilution refrigeratorat

basetem perature T = 20 m K with a m agnetic � eld B==
applied in the plane ofthe 2DEG .The sam e device was

used in previousexperim entson a one-electron dot[12].
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FIG .1:(a)-(c)Energy diagram sshowing (a)spin �ltering at

the0$ 1 electron transition,which can belifted by either(b)

changing the gate voltage,VG ,or (c) increasing the source-

drain bias,VS D = (�S � �D )=e.(d)dI=dVS D asa function of

VG and VS D around the0$ 1 electron transition atB == = 12 T

[16].In theentireregion Ithedotactsasaspin �lter,allowing

only spin-up electrons to ow through the dot. Letters a-c

indicate the levelpositions depicted by the diagram s in (a)-

(c).

Theresultspresented herewerereproduced with a sim i-

lardevicefabricated on awaferwith a2DEG 60nm below

the surface.

W e � rst consider electron transport through the dot

at the 0$ 1 electron transition and show that current

through the ground state is spin-polarized for B == 6= 0.

Sincetheenergy separation oftheorbitallevels(� E orb�

1.1 m eV)in thisdeviceislargerthan the largestsource-

drain bias,eVSD ,applied in the experim ents,the one-

electron orbitalexcited states are ignored. The orbital

ground state is spin-degenerate at B == = 0. In a � nite

m agnetic � eld,the two spin states,parallel(",or spin-

up) and anti-parallel(#, or spin-down) to the applied

� eld,acquire a di� erentZeem an energy and the orbital

ground statesplits:E #= E "+� E Z ,with � E Z = g�B B ==.

Electron transport through the dot is governed by

the electrochem icalpotential�. Consider a transition

between two states of the dot, state jai with N elec-

trons and jbi with N +1 electrons. The corresponding

electrochem ical potential �a$ b is given by the di� er-

ence between the totalenergy of the dot in state jai

and in state jbi: �a$ b = U (b)� U (a). Choosing the

zero ofenergy conveniently,this gives �0$ " = E " and

�0$ #= E #= E " + � E Z forthe0$ 1 electron transitions.

Theladderofelectrochem icalpotentialsin thedotcan

beshifted relativetotheelectrochem icalpotentialsofthe

source (�S) and the drain (�D ),by changing the gate

voltage VG : � � / � VG [15]. Since the electrochem ical

potentials alldepend in the sam e way on VG ,the rela-

tive positionsofthe electrochem icalpotentialsare inde-

pendent ofVG . Thus,by tuning VG ,we can selectively

position �0$ " in the biaswindow (i.e.�S > �0$ "> �D ),

allowing transport ofelectrons through the dot via the

ground state j"ionly.Thissituation isdepicted in Fig.

1a.Since only electronswith spin-up can enterthe dot,

the dotactshere asa spin � lter.Ifthe levelsare pulled

down by a change in VG (Fig. 1b), or if the source-

drain biasisincreased (Fig. 1c),transportthrough the

spin-excited state j#i becom es possible as welland the

currentis no longer spin-polarized. Thus,in an energy

window setby theZeem an splitting,thecurrentthrough

thedeviceiscarried,to � rstorder,only by spin-up elec-

trons,even though theleadsarenotspin-polarized.The

in uence ofhigher-ordertunnelprocessesand spin-orbit

interaction on the spin polarization isdiscussed below.

Fig. 1d shows the di� erentialconductance dI=dVSD
around the 0$ 1 electron transition at B == = 12 T.The

linesofhigh dI=dVSD de� nefourregions.In the regions

indicated by C B ,Coulom b blockadeprohibits� rst-order

tunneling and the num ber ofelectrons on the dot,N ,

is stable. Coulom b blockade is lifted whenever �0$ " is

in thebiaswindow,de� ning theV-shaped area oftrans-

port.TheZeem an splittingbetween j"iand j#iisclearly

resolved (� E Z � 240 �eV),allowing us to identify the

region whereonly spin-up electronscan enterthedot(re-

gion I).In region IIboth spin-up and spin-down electrons

can passthrough the dot. Thus,forallcom binationsof

VG and VSD within region I,the dotactsasa spin � lter

transm itting,to � rstorder,only spin-up electrons.

Now weanalyzethecurrentatthe1$ 2 electron tran-

sition and show thatin thiscasethedot� lterstheoppo-

site spin.Theground stateofa two-electron dotin zero

m agnetic � eld is alwaysa spin-singlet(totalspin quan-

tum num berS = 0)[17],form ed by thetwo electronsoc-

cupying the lowestorbitalwith theirspinsanti-parallel:

jSi= (j"#i� j#"i)=
p
2. The � rstexcited states are the

spin-triplets(S = 1),wheretheantisym m etry ofthetwo-

electron wave function requires one electron to occupy

a higherorbital. The three tripletstatesare degenerate

atzero m agnetic � eld,butacquire di� erentZeem an en-

ergy shiftsE Z in � nitem agnetic� eldsbecausetheirspin

z-com ponents (quantum num ber m S) di� er: mS = + 1

forjT+ i= j""i,m S = 0 forjT0i= (j"#i+ j#"i)=
p
2 and

m S = � 1 forjT� i= j##i.

The energies ofthe states can be expressed in term s

ofthe single-particle energies ofthe two electrons plus

a charging energy E C which accounts for the Coulom b

interactions:

E S = E " + E # + E C = 2E " + � E Z + E C

E T+
= 2E " + E ST + E C

E T0
= E "+ E #+ E ST + E C = 2E "+ E ST + � E Z + E C

E T� = 2E #+ E ST + E C = 2E "+ E ST + 2� E Z + E C ;

with E ST denoting the singlet-triplet energy di� erence
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FIG .2: (a) Energy diagram schem atically showing the en-

ergy levels ofthe one-and two-electron states. The allowed

transitionsbetween these levelsare indicated by arrows. (b)

Electrochem icalpotentialladdercorresponding to thetransi-

tionsshown in (a),usingthesam ecolorcoding.Changing the

gatevoltage shiftstheladderasa whole.Notethatthethree

tripletstatesappearatonly two valuesoftheelectrochem ical

potential.

in the absence of the Zeem an splitting � E Z . E ST is

considerablysm allerthan thesingle-particlelevelspacing

� E orb,because the occupation ofdi� erentorbitals and

exchangeinteraction reducethe Coulom b energy forthe

tripletstates[15].

Fig. 2a shows the possible transitions between the

one-electron spin-splitorbitalground state and the two-

electron states. W e have om itted the transitions"$ T�

and #$ T+ ,since these require a change in the spin z-

com ponentofm orethan 1

2
and arethusspin-blocked [18].

From theenergydiagram wecan deducetheelectrochem -

icalpotentialladder,which is shown in Fig. 2b. Note

that�"$ T+
= �#$ T0

and �"$ T0
= �#$ T� .Consequently,

the three triplet states change the � rst-order transport

through thedotatonly two valuesofVSD .Thereason is

thatthe� rst-ordertransportprobestheenergydi� erence

between stateswith successive electron num ber.In con-

trast,theonsetofsecond-order(cotunneling)currentsis

governedbytheenergydi� erencebetween stateswith the

sam e num ber ofelectrons. Therefore,the triplet states

change the second-order(cotunneling)currentsatthree

values ofVSD . In ourm easurem ents,these cotunneling

currentsweretoo sm allto detect(see below).

In Fig. 3a we m ap out the positions ofthe electro-

chem icalpotentials as a function ofVG and VSD . For

each transition, the two lines originating at VSD = 0

span a V-shaped region wherethecorresponding electro-

chem icalpotentialisin the biaswindow [16]. In the re-

gion labeled A,only transitionsbetween theone-electron

groundstate,j"i,and thetwo-electrongroundstate,jS i,

arepossible,sinceonly �"$ S ispositioned insidethebias

window. Since this transition corresponds to transport

ofspin-down electronsonly,the dotagain actsasa spin

� lter,butwith a polarization opposite to the 0$ 1 elec-

tron case. The polarization ofthe current is lost when

�#$ S or �"$ T+
enters the bias window (regions D an
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FIG .3:(a)Energetically allowed 1$ 2 electron transitionsas

a function ofVS D and VG . The lines corresponding to "$ S

outlinetheregion oftransport;outsidethisregion,wherelines

aredashed,thedotisin Coulom b blockade.(b)dI=dVS D asa

function ofVG and VS D around the1$ 2electron transition at

B == = 12 T.In the region labeled A only spin-down electrons

passthrough the dot.

B respectively).In the regionsC;E and F severalm ore

transitionsare possible which leads to a m ore com plex,

but stillunderstandable behavior ofthe current. O ut-

side the V-shaped region spanned by the ground state

transition �"$ S,Coulom b blockade prohibits� rstorder

electron transport.

The experim entaldata,shown in Fig. 3b,isin excel-

lent agreem ent with the predictions ofFig. 3a. Three

im portant observations can be m ade. First,we clearly

observe the Zeem an splitting ofthe triplet states. Sec-

ond,the transitionsbetween the one-electron statesand

the two-electron singlet ground state are spin-resolved.

Thus,wecan easily identify theregion wherethecurrent

iscarried by spin-down electronsonly,i.e.region A.The

size ofthis region is determ ined by the Zeem an energy

(� E Z � 240�eV)and thesinglet-tripletenergydi� erence

(E ST � 520�eV).The third observation isthatthe Zee-

m anenergy,and thereforetheg-factor,isthesam eforthe

one-electron statesasforthe two-electron states,within

m easurem entaccuracy (� 5% ). W e note that the large

variation in di� erentialconductanceobserved in Fig.3b,

can be com pletely explained by a sequentialtunneling

m odelwith spin-and orbital-dependenttunnelrates[19].

To achieve spin-down � ltering at the 1$ 2 electron

transition,itiscrucialthatthetwo-electron ground state

isa spin-singlet.Indeed,in caseofatripletground state,
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thedotwould transm itonly spin-up electrons.W em ade

sure that the ground state of the two-electron dot at

B == = 12 T isstilla spin-singletstate by carefully m on-

itoring the energiesofthe two-electron statesfrom zero

� eld,wheretheground stateisalwaysaspin-singlet[17].

Additionally,thelineofhigh dI=dVSD separating region

A from D would notbe presentin casethe ground state

would be a spin triplet.(Thiscan be seen by redrawing

the diagram in Fig. 3a for the case ofa triplet ground

state).

Thedata presented in Figs.1d and 3b showsthatour

device can be operated as a bipolar spin � lter,as pro-

posed by Recheretal.Switching between the 0$ 1 elec-

tron transition,wherethepolarizationisspin-up,and the

1$ 2 electron transition,where the polarization is spin-

down,only requires adjusting the gate voltages,which

can already be done on a subnanosecond tim escale [12].

In a sequentialtunneling picture,the polarization of

the � rst-order tunnelcurrent is,due to energy conser-

vation, � 100% whenever � EZ � kT (which is easily

ful� lled here). W e now investigate the in uence oftun-

nelingviavirtualhigher-energystates(second-ordertun-

neling orcotunneling)[20]and ofspin-orbitcoupling on

the � ltere� ciency.

W e � rst note that the cotunneling current Icot / �2,

whereasthe � rst-ordertunneling current/ � and there-

fore cotunneling can always be suppressed by m aking

the tunnelrates sm all. W e obtain an upper bound on

the cotunneling currentby m easuring the currentin the

Coulom b blockade region close to the spin � lter region.

Here, the param eters for cotunneling are the sam e as

thosein thespin � lterregion,but� rst-ordertunneling is

forbidden,allowingadirectm easurem entofIcot.W e� nd

thatforboth the 0$ 1 and the 1$ 2 electron transition,

Icot is sm aller than the noise  oor ofour m easurem ent

(10� 14 A).

Using values for the tunnelratesobtained from � rst-

ordertunneling,wecan also calculateIcot in thespin � l-

terregions.ForVSD < � E Z ,only elastic cotunneling is

possible[20].Atthe0$ 1electrontransition,we� nd that

Icot is � 10� 19A in the m iddle ofregion I,whereas the

sequentialspin-up currentis� 10� 13A.Atthe1$ 2 elec-

tron transition,Icot� 10� 15A in the m iddle ofregion A.

W ith �"$ T+
farabove�S,thisreducesto 10

� 16A,which

ism orethan threeordersofm agnitudesm allerthan the

sequentialspin-down current(� 3� 10� 13A).Thus,both

them easurem entsand thecalculationsshow thatsecond-

ordertunneling processesarenegligible.

Due to spin-orbit coupling the eigenstates in the dot

arenotthepurespin statesj"iand j#i,buteachcontains

a sm alladm ixture ofthe oppositespin,which lim itsthe

e� ciency ofthe spin � lter in the (",#)basis. An upper

bound on thespin-orbitcouplingcan bederived from the

spin-orbit m ediated spin relaxation. The very low spin

relaxation ratesm easured in ourdevice,2 M Hz at10 T

and 9M Hzat14T [12,21],indicatethatthereduction in

e� ciency islessthan 10� 4 [22].W efurthernotethatthe

tunnelbarriers are purely electrostatically de� ned and

should thereforenotinduce extra spin relaxation.

Future experim entswillfocuson m easurem entofthe

spin-polarization ofthecurrent owing outofthedotby

an externalanalyzer. This can be done for instance by

focussing the currentonto a quantum pointcontact[9],

although this technique has only allowed polarizations

up to 70% to be m easured. Alternatively,we plan to

investigate the � lter properties by placing two dots in

series[23],suchthatthepolarizationcon� gurationcanbe

switched controllably between paralleland antiparallel.
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